
along a restau- 

A car driven by Shelley Watson, 20, of Jerome Road, pulled out too far in:; Bradford Street while Watson’s car scheduled to open last Monday, Cyril Patrick, proprietor of 
Provincetown, last Thursday morning smashed through failed to avoid it and then veered into the Patrician Shop. the Patrician for the last 12 years, said. NOW the Patrician 
the brick, wood and glass front of the Patrician Shop on 
Bradford Street, knocking the building about four inches postcards and film; was extensive The store Patrick said the Patrician has just been purchased by 
off its foundation. Richard and Prudence Berrio of Truro The Berrios plan to 

open the Patrician year-round rather than only in Provincetown police said the accident occurred a t  about summers. Until 1979, Patrick also kept the Patrician open 7:45,a.m. last Thursday when a car driven by Watson on 
Bradford Street glanced off a pick-up truck that was year-round but for the last year it has been a seasonal 

business. stopped at the corner of Howland Street. Howland Street 
runs perpendicular to Bradford Street, and police said Besides requiring expensive work to restore the build- 
Watson hit the truck, driven by Robert Palheiro 20, cif ing to its foundation, broken glass windows and a smashed 
Pleasant Street as Palheiro was waiting to pull out onto front door and support pillars must be repaired before the 
Bradford Street. Patrician can reopen. Patrick estimates the work will cost 

Patrolman Antone Martin, who is in charge of inves 
several thousand dollars. 

Martin said the extent of the damage to the building charges will be filed against any of the parties to the 
accident. may be due to the fact that Watson may have pressed the 

“It was a misjudgement by both parties,” Martin said. gas instead of the brake after hitting the pick-up. Watson 
Martin said the pick-up driven b “thinks she hit the brake but the other witnesses said they 

saw no sign of brake action,” Martin said. 

Watson, Palheiro or the Patrician may have to pay the 
cost of repairing the shop, depending on the result of 
nsurance company and police investigations. 

Damage to the Patrician Shop, which sells giftr, won’t open until next Thursday, Patrick said. 

gating the accident for the Provincetown police, said said no 
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